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Brief City News FIVE VICTIMS AND SOLE SURVIVOR of the auto plunge into the Missouri river.
Five are drowned near LaPlatte early Sunday morning when road lead auto into the
river. Machine it recovered, but none of the victims.

The Bee's Fund for
Free Milk and Ice

i AL DRESHER HURT

IN ADTOACCIDENT

Oar Containing Omahan, Wife,
Mothpr nd Sister Plunges

Over Embankment,

"Townsend's (or Sporting Goods."
Electric Fun! $7.60 Burgess-Gra- n

den Co.

Have Root Print It New Beacon AN ENTERTAINMENT
TO HELP THE BABIES.

Mary Phillips. 1008 South Thirtieth
Press.

Half Karat White Diamonds, 78
Edholm.

Th Advance Agent of batter bus! LITTLE BABE ESCAPES ALLness la an office in The Bee building

avenue, with a number of her young
friends gsve sn entertsinment ana
turned the proceeds, $5.00, over to The

; Bee's fund.
Those who took part were Janet

Jefferis, Lois Fink, Gene Height. Ad.

the building that la known to all,

Farrar Sings "The
Banner" with thrilling effect. Victor elaide aeabury, bclith Oleson, Horlan

Whistler. Marion Herrig, Henry Her-ri-

and Mary Phillips.
Players and spectators nil enioved

record No. 87,247. Orchard & Wll
helm Co.

"Today's Movie Program," class!
it. And the poor babies vi)l certainlyfled section today. It appears In The

Bee exclusively. Find out what the

Albert V. Drcsiier, president of
Dresner the Tailor and the Dresner
Bros. Dry Cleaning company, his
wife, mother and sister, and Mrs.

a cousin of Mrs. Dresner, were
(severely injured yesterday morning
when an automobile which Mr.
Dresher was driving plunged over a
twenty-foo- t embankment near Cla- -

rinda. la.
Mr. Dresher and his mother were

the most seriously hurt. Mr. Dresher
suffered three fractured ribs and was
badly bruised about the head. His

various moving picture theaters offer.

Bnrnham Stops Over C. O. Burn,
ham, vice president of the Burling

INFANTILE DISEASE

ATTACKSSMALL LAD

Virgil Toland, Just Back from
Wisconsin, Stricken With

Paralysis.

SECOND CASE FOR OMAHA

Omaha t second recent case of
paralysis, scientifically known

w anterior a report-
ed to the city health officials Monday.

1 he victim is irtjii Jmaiiu, aged
4 years and 7 munths son of H. A.

Poland, All North Forty-secon- d

street.
Young Toland is believed to have

contracted the disease either at
Fond Du I .at Wis., or tn Chicago.
He returned only a week ago from
Fond On I ac by way of Chicago.

The case was reported by Dr. Paul
H. Ellis, who says that the attack
is a light one A lister of the Toland
liov was attacked by the sa:ne dis-

ease six years ago. Ur Ellis reports,
and has made a complete recovery

Both Legs Affected.
The lad's legs are both affetted,

one very slightly, and the other to I"
wider extent, but he anticipates a fa-

vorable outcome
A strict quarantine has been estab-

lished, and every known precaution
taken to prevent spread of the dis-

ease.
As the case originated outside of

Omaha, City Physician Connell does
not believe there is cause for alarm

This is the second case of infan-
tile paralysis to develop here. The
first victim is recovering rapidly, it
is staled.

ton, stopped In Omaha (or a few

enjoy me cool, ncn milH which the
35 00 will buy for them.

Somebody again exceeded the $5.00
limit on contributions to the fund by
giving $10.00.

The good work goes on and every
cent contributed does its work in buy-
ing pure, rich and cooling ice for
the helpless little ones of the deserv-
ing poor.

hours during the morning on his way
from his headquarters In Chicago to
Denver.

Royal Arcanum Meeting Union
Pacific council, Royal Arcanum, will
meet Thursday evening at Crounae
hall, Sixteenth street and Capitol ave
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i.nenue. A Dusiness session will oe fol
lowed by a social evening. rtl S113.3CI

spine was injured so that for a time
he was paralyied, but after he had
been placed in a cart he seemed to re-

cover. Ht was taken to the Kennel-wort- h

hospital at Clarinda. His
mother suffered a dislocated hip and
was also badly shaken up

Mrs. Wiman was hurt about the
chest, while Mrs. Dresher and Miss
Louise Dresher, Mr. Dresher's sister,
were badly bruised.

Mrs. Wiman's little baby was the
only other member of the party. The
little tot miraculously escaped with-
out a scratch.

Two Divorces Granted Oda Haua.
child has been granted a divorce from

enry Hauschlld, and Louise Peters Is
(reed by decree (rom Harry J. Peters.
Laura A. Williams has brought suit

, against David, charging nonsupport
Ice Falls On His Hand George

Davis, prisoner at the city Jail, sua
tained two severely smashed Angara
when a cake of Ice which he was load
ing into the refrigerator slipped. The
tip of the right Index finger was re-

moved by, police surgeons.
Ptomaine Poisoning H. E. Parker,

2330 South Twentieth street, waa
overcome with a bad attack of pto
maine poisoning at the Burlington

7 Thomas T.Swift WSwih
TJjSS GNCe dnydei Sole Survivor JJ' Q$J

t

1 yjj

station and after receiving medical at

Mr. Dresher and his party were re-

turning from Grant City, Mo., where
they had gone on a visit to Mrs
Dresher's psrents. They were travel-
ing up a steep grade at a good rate
of speed when the accident occurred.
It is believed dui. clouds prevented
Mr. Dresher from obtaining a clear
view of the road ahead and he failed
to see a sharp turn in the road as he
approached it. The high embank-
ment sloped down from the road at
the turn and the car plunged directly
over it.

The accident occurred at 8 o'clock
Sunday mornln- -.

An Effective Couth Tfwtaiwi
Ont tMspooniul e( lr. Kind Ntw Dis-

covery tikm si nfltded will tooth and
chock your ooush and brenehUI Irritation.
All drufflou- Advortliomont.

tention at the hands of Dr. Barney
Kulakofsky was taken home. He will
recover.

Ritchie Is Promoted W. H. Ritchie,
who has been chief clerk at the Far-na-

street offices of the Great West-
ern railroad for the last three years,
has received notification of his pro- -

' motion to traveling freight agent, to
succeed H. G. Adams. Vernon Schley,
who has been a clerk at the stock ex

change office of the road on the South
Side, will take Mr. Ritchie's place in

Strike Ties Up
Street Car Service

In New York City
New York, July 31. Not a wheel

moved after 4 o'clock this afternoon
on the lines in Manhattan of the
Third Avenue railway, 98 per cent of

whose motormen and conductors were
said by union organizers to have
ioined the strike that originated in
Yonkers, spread uuidly to the Bronx
and now is designed to paralyze all
surface ear trafiic in New York. Only
a few cars were operaled in Broad-

way above Forty-secon- d street and
traffic was intermittent on several
cross-tow- n lines.

W. D. Mahon, president of the
Amalgamated Association of Street
and Klectric Railway Employes, with
a dozen organizers, held frequent
meetings during the day with the
strikers.

"Missionaries" boarded cars in all

parts of Manhattan in an effort to
induce the crews to strike. They re-

ported considerable success.
Obstructions were placed on the

tracks of the Third Avenue system
at several points to interfere with the
operation of cars by strike breakers
and a few cars were stoned, but the
disorder resulting from the strike was
not of a serious nature.

Clothes Stolen, Bathers
Walk Home Barefooted

R. H. Secord, chief clerk for the
Missouri Pacific rairoad in Omaha,
together with W. F. Reynolds, sought
the cooling waters of the municipal
beach at Carter lake Sunday. Now
they are seeking their clothes, which
were stolen while they were having a

merry time slashing about in the fresh
water "surf."

But the saddest part of the story
is that both of the unlucky bathers
had to wait until darkness came on
before they could return to the city.
They came trekking into town about
midnight, barefooted and wearing
hardly any more than the law allows.
Mr. Secord remarked, with grim
humor, that he would have given hit
kingdom, had he had one, for a friend-
ly barrel.

the uptown office.

Germany Claims
'Kit n J rn- -i

Willis Leiner Harold Larsonmure uruuuu xa&eu TIrs Willis Leinev
Tha-- flio Allioa Ti

Train Is Wrecked hy
Eunning in Washed

Out Bridge in West
Flafstaff, Ariz., July 3. Sixty

passengers of a Grand Canyon rail-

road train, which was wrecked last
night by running into a washed out
bridge, were brought here today in

automobiles. The passengers were
uninjured, but Fred Terry of Grand
Canyon, Ariz., fireman on the train,
was killed, and John Oswald of Wil-

liams, the engineer, and William
Havens of Grand Canyon, a brake-ma-

were severely injured.
The accident occurred thirty miles

from Grand Canyon. The train was
travelling slowly because of a cloud-
burst, but ran onto the damaged
bridge before Engineer Oswald could'
stop it. The engine and baggage car
were carried into the swollen stream.

Word of the wreck was taken to
Grand Canyon by a brakeman, who
arrived there at 4 a, m. today, after
walking most of the way and riding
the remainder on a horse borrowed
from a ranch,

Make Canoe Trip From
Niobrara to Omaha

Floyd Finch and Maurice Thomp-- i
son of the Carter Lake Canoe club re-- j
turned Sunday morning from a 40O- -

mile cruise down the Missouri river.
They shipped their craft to Nio-

brara, Neb., at the mouth of the Nio-
brara river, last Monday and made
the trip in five days actual time, stop-
ping a day at Sioux City.

Stiff headwinds impeded their prog-
ress somewhat '

Text of Official
Berlin Statement

Carranza Will Go

Before His People
Berlin, July 31. (Wireless to Say-

villc.) The German government has
issued officially the figures relating On War Progress Seeking an Electionto the conquests at the end ot the sec
ond year of the war in a statement
which read:

"The central powers occupied 431.-

German Journals'
British Criticism of

Executing Officer

Berlin (Via Sayville), July 31.

'The German newspapers," says the
Overseas News Agency, "discuss the
British comments on the death sen-

tence passed by the German field
court-marti- on Captain Fryatt. They
recall the killing of the crew of a
German aubmarine by the British pa-
trol boat Baralong, where, also, Brit-
ish judgment was at defiance with that
of Germany.

"The newspapers point out that dur-
ing the war four German women un-

der suspicion of spying were execu-
ted in France and that, notwithstand-
ing this, one similsr German case was
the object of world-wid- e agitation."

Amsterdam (Via London), July 30.
The Telegraaf says it learns from

the German frontier that the sentence
of death on Captain Fryatt was pro-
nounced on Thursday morning and
that in the evening of the same day
he was executed on an isolated plot
of ground. One, a German from Brus-
sels, witnessed the execution.

Berlin (Via London), July 31.
The following official statement was000 square kilometers, against 180,000

a year ago. The enemy occupied in

Europe 22,000 square kilometers,
issued tonight:

aeainst 11.000 a vear ago.

Packing House Strike
Situation Clears Up

St. Louis, Mo., July 31. The pack-

ing house strike situation waa cleared
today when 1,200 strikers at a meeting:

today voted to submit modified de-

mands to their employers. The new
demands do not insist on recognition
of the newly formed union, but insist
that the packers do not discriminate
against its members.

Vert Are Eatrenchlni'.
XioMon, July IJ. Special dispatches from

Balonlkl say that Serbian successes on the
Greek frontier continue and that Serbians
are entrenching on a line only 100 yards
from the frontier. On Thursday a large
force of Bulgarians attacked the Serbian
positions north of Struplno, but a- powerful
counter attack routed them and the Bul-

garians fled In disorder, leaving many dead,
together with considerable quantities of
material.

"Western theater: Between the
Ancre brook and the Somme the y

fire increased to the greatest
"The central powers, Bulgaria and

Turkey captured 2,658,000 enemy sol

intensity.
"English local attacks near Po

zieres and Longueval were

diers, against 1,695,000. Of those
taken prisoner by the Germans, 5,94?
officers and 348,000 men were French;
9,019 officers and 1,202,000 men were
Russian and 947 officers and 30,000

"South of the Somme and to themen were British.
"The war booty brought to Ger.

many in addition to that utilized im
east of the Meuse there were lively
artillery battles. -

mediately at the front comprised 11,- -
"Near La Chalade. in the western036 cannon, 4,700,000 shells, J.45U

aruns and 1.556.000 rifles. Argonne, Lieutenant Baldamus put
his fifth opponent in an aerial battle
out of action. In addition to this one

"According to the list of statistics
of German wounded soldiers 90.2 per
cent returned to the front, 1.4 per cent enemy machine was shot down on the

eastern edge of the Argonne and onedied: the rest were untit tor service,
was brought to earth to the east ofor were released. The military meas HI

Laredo, Texas, July 31. Venus-tian- a

Carranza is to retire as first
chief of the de facto government of

Mexico at an early date and will be

succeeded by General Pablo Gonzales,
according to information given out by
Mexican administrative circles in

Nuevo Laredo tonight.
General Carranza will enter the

field as a presidential candidate at the

forthcoming elections, it was said this
afternoon, apparently confirming the
recent unofficial advices from Mexico

City, which intimated that the first
chief would seek elevation to the pres-
idency at the hands of the voters

The conference of Mexican gener-
als with Carranza, soon to be held
in Mexico City, according to these
advices, will arrange for the call for
general elections and for the retire-
ment of the first chief. This confer-
ence was said to have been sum-
moned to prevnt possible friction in

military circles over the proposed
transfer of power.

While no date has been set for the
conference, several high officers of
the de facto government forces have
left the border within the last few
days with the announced intention of
proceeding to Mexico City to confer
with General Carranza, and it is be-

lieved in Neuvo Laredo that the ac-

cession of Gonzales to the administra-
tive power will not be delayed long.

Americans Attend
Juarez Bull Fight

EI Paso, Texas, July 31. Hundreds

aennheim.ures of the central powers, in con
"Eastern theater: Army of Fieldsequence of vaccinations, were never

Marshal von hlindenburg: Mrong enuismrucu uv cviucimis.
emy patrols were prevented by our
lire trom crossing the Duna. RailwayMiAim at VoTal mrm
buildings on the
Minsk line being used for the trans
port of troops and also the railway
stations of Pogorjelzy and Horody- -

shohy, on the tront ot the army group
of Prince Leopold of Bavaria were
successfully bombarded. In the eve-

ning a Russian attack south of Skro- -
bowa broke down completely under
our fire.

Army group of General von Lin- -

singen: The enemy attacks increased
in extent and intensity. With the ex
ception of certain regions on the S to
by chwa front on the Kiver
Stokhod, northeast of Kovel
they have been extended as far as

At Muny Beach Dies
From His Injuries

Harvey Daniels, 5102 North Thirty-thir- d

street, died at St. Joseph's hos-

pital early yesterday from spinal
injuries suffered at Municipal beach
Sunday, vhen he dove straight down
into a shallow place and struck on his
head.

He was 28 years old and unmarried.
He was taken to St Joseph's hospital,
where it was found he was . suffering
from spinal injuries.

Drinks Quart of Ice Water
And is Seized With Crar.ps

A quart of ice water consumed by
Charles Nelson, Twenty-fift- h and
Binney streets, Sunday afternoon all
but got the best of the consumer,
who was immediately teied by vio-

lent cramps, followed .by fever. He
is some better today, but is far from
well, according to Dr. B. Kulakofsky,
who attended him.

to the west at Beresteck. They broke
down with tremendous losses, mostly of Americans crossed the Rio Grande 'Aspirinunder our curtain of fire. Only at
certain points of the entire front did
it come to hand to hand fighting.

Everywhere the enemy had pene
trated he was eiected bv our counter
attacks or his advance was restricted.

today to attend the first bull fight
and broncho busting contest held in
Juarez since the Villa regime. Both
General Francisco Gonzales, com-

mandant, and Andres Garcia, local
Mexican consul, expressed gratifica-
tion over the number attending, the
largest to venture into the Mexican
town since the beginning of the re-

cent crisis, and pointed out that it
was an indication of an increasing
friendliness between the people of the

In the course of the night the with-
drawal, which had been planned for

lone time from the Stokhod curve,
which projects toward the east and
north of the Kovel-Rovn- o railway
was carried through without interfer-
ence from the enemy. two towns.

Army ot Lount von Hot rimer: The bull ring, resplendent in colors,
was thronged with Mexican soldiers,
their rifles lying across their knees

Soldwrs' Home Notes Again yesterday Russian attacks
north and west of Buczaci met with
no success." and their cartridges swung looselynnd Island. July 30. (Special.) The

about their bodies, interposed be
tween them about the arena, satGeneral Haig Reports American men and women and

To protect the public against
spurious and adulterated
Aspirin, the sole makers of

the Genuine Aspirin mark

every package and every
tablet with

" The Bayer Cross

hundreds of gaily dressed Mexicans.
Amsteur matadoros participated in

Further Advance of
The English Armies

London, July 31. Further advances

the fight and volunteer vaqueros in
the contest, the affair being for the
benefit of the flood sufferers in the
Quarrero district.

Guardsmen Exchange Shots
with Supposed Bandits

Brownsville, Tex.. July 30. Sev

by the British was reported in the
latest dispatch from General Haig, in
command of the French front. A

heavy engagement was fought on the
sector between Delville wood and the
Somme, with the result that the Brit-
ish moved their line forward east of

palnteri, paper hancera and decora tore are
at work In the commandant' apartment In

the main building. The West hospital 1b

receiving coat of red paint on the out- -

ld-

Mrs. William Kearney haa taken a fur-

lough out of the dormitory, where ihe and
her hueband have cozy apart men te.

Jacob Carl of West Lawn, will leave In
a short time for the health resort that
he visited during the spring and the fore
part of the summer. In an endeavor to
benefit his health.

Mra. F. D. Wooley, who sine last Oc-

tober has been head nurse for the women
in the West hospital, haa severed her con-

nection with that Institution and will move
to Grand Island.

Mtss McQrath has accepted a position In
the West hospital as nurse.

Ths W. R. C. gave their weekly Ice
cream social on Thursday afternoon, and
from all appearances It Was a financial
success.

Mrs. Wtaltt, In room 3 of the West hos-

pital, has been confined to her cot for the
past week with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. McKlbben returned from
Aurora last evening, where they had gone
In their new car for a short visit.

H. C Wyman and Mrs. Pollle Wallace
have both returned from furloughs spent
at different places with relatives.

ThV0,lowln vere visiters at the home
on Thursday, July 37: Mrs. Minnie Wil-

liams and Mrs. Alma Johnson of Grand
Island r Mrs. Bessie Voss of Blba, Neb.;
p. B. Brown of St. Paul; Mrs. Mary Mur-

phy of Alton, III., and Miss Martha Boa,
land of St. Joseph, Mo.

Waterloo farm and Trones wood,
The official statement says:
"Yesterday morning, in

eral snots were exchanged last night
between outposts and guards at the
camp of the First Illinois cavalry and
supposed Mexican bandits, who, ap-
parently, were attempting to raid
picket lines of cavalry horses. So far
as is known there wxre no casualties
on either side. The shooting took
place two and one-ha- lf miles north of
Brownsville.

tion with the French on our right
flank, an advance was made on a
front extending from east of Delville
wood to the Somme. As a result of
heavy fighting we made progress to
the east of Waterloo farm, Trones
wood and Maltzorn farm. The en HYMENEAL.

Murray-Cas-

Nellie Case and Frank Murray were
married by Rev. Charles W. Savidire

emy was encountered in considerable
strength and must have suffered heav-
ily. We captured 250 prisoners.

"On our right flank the French also
advanced their line.

"In the neighborhood of Pozieres
the day was spent in strengthening

ftat his residence Sunday afternoon at Your Guarantee of Purityi. jne groom s brother, A. D. Mur-
ray, with his wife, accompanied them.Hastings Church Dedicated. Pocket Boxes of 12

Hastings, Neb., July Jt. (Special Tele-- the tnula-raar-k "Aiplrln Otac. D. 8. Pit Ofriov) U a saarantM that tka
of uUerueacld 1a tats tablets Is of tbe reliable Barer maBttfaetart,

the ground gained last week, there
was no infantry fighting in this area Bottles of24 and Bottles of100church, costing approximately 180,000, was

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. aors O. Wsllme lesves Omh
today.aeaioaiea ioaay oy Dtsnop stunts ana Rev.

i A. A. Brooks, The dedicatory exercises will
Ycontlnue the remainder of the week. The
imemorlal chimes given the city by W, H.

three hostile aeroplanes were de-

stroyed yesterday; several others
were forced to land in a damaged

Montlsy voninr for Niagara Falls, N. T.,
where she will visit hr (Uutfhler, Mrs.
Warrfti J, Brown, for a month. Mrs. TrVaJ.
lace expouts to Join har In about two weeks-

panning as a memorial to His mother are
condition."this church.


